STRUER SEJLKLUB

H-boat World Championship 2021 - Struer
Do you want to be the H-boat World Champion?
Do you want to be part of something big?
Do you want to be a part of the sailing future?
Struer Sejlklub invites H-boat sailors to the official H-boat World Championship 2021 in the Danish
city of Struer. Racing will take place in the westerly part of the Limfjord, in some of the best sailing
waters in all of Denmark. You and your crew will compete against the best crews from many of the
great sailing nations, when you participate in the World Championship in Struer, August 2021.
You will experience an exciting racing area. You will be surrounded by amazing nature. You will have
the perfect opportunity to nurture the important social aspects of life.
There will be plenty of options for friends and family both in and around the city as well as events at
the marina. Trips to local companies and museums will be arranged, all voluntary of course.
The championship will officially open on August 10 at 17.00 where the sailors will be welcomed by
live music in front of the City Hall.
Thursday evening the sailors, friends, and family will be offered a chance to visit the city's local
restaurants. A dinner created solely for this event.
On Saturday the harbor hosts the "SANS" festival (Festival of senses). This is the biggest food festival
in the area. Here you will try both local food and foreign food, there will surely be something for
your taste buds.
As something new, it will also be possible to see close racing in the harbor area where invited VIP's
will compete in the fast and lively J/80s owned by Struers Sejlklub.
It will also be possible to see the racing on the water during the entire event. The old Venø ferry will
take the spectators to and from the racing area, so you can see the racing up close and in person.
The ferry will return to the harbor afterwards.
Additional information will be made available on the event website
and on the Facebook page. H-boat-worlds2021.dk and Facebook.com/HboatWorlds2021
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